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, ,,,, ,, don’t grow on cranberry bushes, that witnesses. And as there was no proof
XHK IM' l Rill 4 VS MYSTERY 11 the lawyer was more softly persuasive I laid. he wouldn't ahad the head to run off as of the charges made by FullertonTHE tillAKDlAÜ » Minium , an4 confidentiai than ever : and fixing • Was this little token the heart he> w°umnanaa looking, against Kellar’s evidence, no proof of

, .... -lV. his black, lustrous eyes on the face of that was so ungallantly refused by the 1 did whence munu^ y „ anything favorable to the prisoner, be
BtJasUd ter ConscUnee i Sakt. the witness with a look so kindly it was prisoner . „ Were u aware that it was at Mr. side the testimony of Nanno Kelpley
„ ij-s«5 *rrcr: •• ,Tr,iî'z1™:-

her jaunty attire that tome people I of Jared. ’ I been cr.nned for her answer, and the I ^a^tVhlm watch“for. I received to any of his numéros
‘TuUerton "adopted a^dffferent toe npenlSVy8'‘TjThFE hid m,K« ^ntpStaiSStad no°more questions ““luThe shadow of that gloomy out

lnslnuaUng, an7u wZd almost seem “ vvhaf motive had you in mention- re^'enowed* if “by remarking what a to ask Be h*dfaln®d ^“‘ifsTbtoto datghtëf when^ihey'wTe1, again 7 
confidential. The spinster, in he.: t0 the p.Uonerf the name or fishing time the witness must have had "P»h ^ ™/;* tl! gearin’ tTceiliJd ^ydi^^ufcTn

pearance, and she replied to bis ques loilt‘y'dt09llng her head in a jaunty there had flittered the shadow of a he M wUh tteiu» “^hat 7“ ™irowju,“ “T ,hV TJ
tions with great sweetness, and,.au way that again set the flowers In her smile, but that was for the moment marked his exit on the former Jtb/' verdlct and the ™
amusing frankness that ™°re tha” bonnet quivering. “My nephew told that her eyes had turned1 from the ston. xamlnatlon of the other tence. Father and daughter were™ jrZ'iz trr™ ^ sir,rs.r r® s sfisrL.»,r,»«,«x«: “sas “ rsr«ï“d“;
:rrr/,;rr=.rrd;^

acquaintance with Mallaby. •-Were you not afraid of being asked general ; the only time Ac smiled was she had always experience him ‘ he was picturing the lonely
” You met him, you say my dear for ftn elpianatlon T« when he responded to h,s daughter’s him. _____ protected Edition in which ltwoild

young lady, for the first time, at the „ 0hj UP„ . and lf j had j needn’t have look of affectionate encouragement. Peeve her In the intensity of their
house of an acquaintance? given any ” I Mailt flower Mallary was the next XLM. I . .. ,b closer to s

The audible titter of some of the R „ w|lJ' were the contents of that witness,and most of the people, remem The summing up by the prosecuting ^hP^aud af length to conceal Pm
ladies in the court at the juvenile mv8tert0Us letter i”’ bering the amusement occasioned by attorney riveted the popular conviction other and at length to conceal emo-
term had no effect upon Prudence , don't remember them.” his former appearance, prepared them Lf the guilt of the prisoner. The shP drnnpcd h P hPPd
She imagined it was her youthful ap- „Did take particular note of selves for a renewal of their mirth, summing up by Fullerton, wh‘ch " n hlfMulder lifting it almost im

that called it forth, and she . 7 time that VOu read them? His response to the summons was followed, though eloquent and master- upon his shoulder, lilting it almost imdelighted with both herself and ‘To^ff^Tene^lTay’’ marked 'by the same ludicrous haste ,y, was unable to shake that convie- “^wMopèntar Bwm nrtMr Vî*
with him that she was in danger of I „ Can you not then, my dear young that had caused a laugh before, and I tion. , I lerton as both she and her father ex
forgetting the object of her presence ,ad callyt0 mind 80me 0f the contents his appearance was distinguished by Ue sought to show from hellar sown lerton as both Ure "
on the witness stand. I nw nr ,n a o-eueral wav give us some I the identical bright blue suit, only his evasive replies on the witness stand, as I pectcd > . .“Yes;” she simpered. “I met I “^’ofthëm - I proportions seemed taller and more well as his refusal to answer some »f phftnl,,,d by 'f“»:'Z
him first at Mr Wilbur’s home on Hu Oh.’ wlth a ludicrous affectation of attenuated. his questions,that his motive for telling %red of Mrs S bly ThPugh km w.
bert Street in New York. Llrllsh imoatlence ‘1 there was some- Fullerton adopted a stern manner John Turner of the shooting ol his llr®; R . u™w

“ Your impression of Mr. Forrester, fbing aboL laying a spectre-that is in order to awe the witness out of his brother so many years after the deed, WUbw in fom’gait 'expres
or Mr. Mallaby, then ?” i rHmpmber ” propensity to preface his remarks ; but was revenge, and not the conscientious so like Wilbur in torm, gait, exprès

’’ I thought he was a very delightful U„I „ d wonder what that phrase his method had the opposite effect. It motives to which he had sworn : and he ston, e^ryt^l”g'1®aV®ia fa^ that she
and honorable gentleman, and he paid , «spectre’ meant ?” awed the witness, it is true, but at the tried to show also from kellar s evasive, and the lines lu h
me a great deal of attention.” a ifind of a way, but I didn’t same time it disconcerted and confused and as the lawyer believed it to be, sprang to her feet her countenance

“Had you occasion after that, to trJ“ ™much a7ut it” him to the extent of prefacing his perjured,evidence, that the witness had '^“-g and paling, and her hear,
change your impression, to retract u Did you ask Mr. Kellar to explain answers much more frequently than he taken “ hush money from the pris- beating as i it would u t .
your opinion regarding his honor ? 3 might otherwise have done. To the oner, but, lacking proofs to sustain his lnB gentleman advanced slowly,

The lawyer's voice had sunk to a « No sir ” very first question of the lawyer, “How statements, and not being able as In seeming to keep in tnu Jir ot the
tone soft and gentle enough for a .. Did Mr Kellar give you any ex- long have you known Mr. Nathan those days to have the testimony of the warden, while at the same time hewoman; ,t was almost as 1. his own plan^; «lve y°U y Ke^ar?” .. . | priaoner taken, all went for usaugHt. | drew^ishandWercMe^ f= his breaet-
heart were acmug tor the uibappuiut- j ,, »■ „ir »* i Mallary repiiea : I ne aeieuueu iho piiouuci e vuUrou m . b
ment of the witness in finding that Mr. “ What emotion did Mr. Kellar “ I shall preface my answer to your permitting the death of the victim to 80“e.,;”ot °n,s^° *UR f . , : ^ 
Mallaby was not worthy ot her regard. 8howW^ten you dëscHbed to him Mr. question, boss, by saying that my seem to be a suicide, on the plea of the with it had drawn fo th al^ some^
And the poor, shallow-minded, valn Maliabv's agitation caused by your desire for the acquaintance of Mr. protection needed by his poor, young, thing that lell with a l tt e bewitness was caught by the bait and ^“tlon of the name Jarfd ?” ? ' Kellar was not from any idle curios- friendless wife-had he confiding in ring, 7 Jr 'of nun Ly mo
she leaned toward the lawyer as if she I tl, « r(im(,mber I onlv know I ity.” his innocence of any intention to kill, I teet. With a sort oi involuntary mo
were talking alone to him, and were . Mr Kellar 8eemed to be very “ Keep to the point-how long have proclaimed the truth, there might have tion she picked it up, and seeiug upon
trying to show how much she appre inierested in me ” you known Mr. Kellar ?” thundered been in those early, lawless times in n her own Chrfflft‘‘ , a'n«’. f
dated and was grateful for his.sym-1 ™ TPe ^dience lau™hed. the counsel. California but scant justice done him, nixed the case of long lost rosary,
pathy. I ,, Now mv dear” young lady, did “ How long ?” repeated the witness, though many should believe his story, and looking from it to the s g t

“ Y ea, sir ; I found out that Mr. Mai- .. R aDDroach you at all on the frightened by the stentorian tones of Then he gave a pathetic account of the did not need that he should extend his
laby was not the pleasant, and high- ^b.™ ‘K here to San Fran the questioned, “since the night Aunt meeting of the young husband and hands, for her to know him at last,
minded gentleman 1 thought him to bo. . ; t testify on this trial ?’’ Prudence upset the teapot.” wife, and the oath she exacted, after • i.He had an insinuating way at first, but ,.V ,î‘y Even the grim face of the judge which he drew a picture of the prison- arisen, and the warden feeling that It
it meant just nothing, nothing at all.” „\Vbat ’led you to think of coming relaxed a little while everybody In the er's struggles for a score of yearsto *dy'Ln “a^he had 'ex

And Miss l.lscome Bhook her head in p , ,.,y court room laughed as loud and long seem to be only the guardian of his introduce Mr. i’aweon, as he had ex
that set all the flowers in her . , d letter from Mr. Tur as everybody had done during the child, when his heart was bursting to pected to do, and divining that it was

ner Jffering to pay my expends and cross-examination of Aunt Prudence, tell her that he was her own father. not quite an ordinary meeting of
Those of mv Nephew H w7wZd come Fullerton waited with visible impa- “But such, gentlemen of the jury, friends, silently withdrew
and give our testimony He said that tience for the restoration of order; then, was the remarkable character ot the Alas for the strength of a worn
he had heard all about us from Mr. he tried to get at the date of the ftrst prisoner ; his regard for his oath shows indignation against the ob ect that she
K ,, I meeting of the witness with Kellar, or an exceptional conscientiousness, and I once has fondly loved, when that object

“In your former testimony you re- about what length of time had elapsed hisjnteg^^during^the^any years seemsqto approach ^

liner’s wënt0t ofrga“lTan“ry, “something But the mind of the witness was tegrlty that has been fully proved by forgot lor the moment everything but 
nnrtainii.e- to a souvenir Please in- I utterly befogged and all that he could the evidence obtained thence, shows a I the delight of being again in the pres- 
fornTthonourt about'that. ” do after pricing his remarks with character that it would be inconsistent ence of one who was once, and it must

“ Oh ves sir simpered the wit-1 exasperating frequency, was to give a to believe could be guilty of murder, be written, was still so dear, and wh^ 
ness “*in mv gratitude tor the service ludicrous account of Kellar’s first visit, And this singular honesty of the he took her hands and pressed upon 

“ Your esteem for him was so great | M MiUiabv" did me 1 desired to give and the desire of Aunt Prudence to prisoner was no match for the conspir them kiss after kiss, she did not a
that you selected him rather than any token ' j offered him a have Kellar all to herself after supper, acy formed against him by the wit- I draw them.
other of your male friends or acquaint-1 . , „ Fullerton, finding there was little nesses, Mr. Kellar and Miss Liscome. I The prisoner, never having con-
ances, to give you this advice ?” in- gratitude my dear young use of keeping at that point, attacked “ Mr. Kellar, in his evidence, elicited sidered that there was any just cause
terrupted the lawyer. , , ' nffpred him ’,/our heart ?” another. by cross examination, denies all knowl for indignation, and delighted because

‘ ‘ Yes, and-” jbey audlence were silent only be- “ YVere you not employed in New edge of the letter written by his cousin of his daughter's delight was smiling
“One moment, my dear young cftUse they waited in a state of sup- York to be a spy on Mr. Mallaby—to to the prisoner—a letter containing | his own welcome to Wilbur,

lady,” he Interrupted again, and Pru- 8ed mirth for her answer, and the watch his daily movements?" mysterious allusion to the laying of a
donee, not annoyed at the interruption |noment tiiat 8he had replied : I The eyes of the witness seemed to spectre, and which is signed alone with I couid c0mp08e themselves - Wilbur to
since it was accompanied by so flatier , .. .. t b,]t it was a Krow as large as bullets, and the his cousin’s Christian name—until he tell his story, and Agnes to listen to it
ing a term, beamed upon him with a 11 Wi*Rn I.exa, .Y„, T’ . j deenum of the court was again des- j is told of it by Miss Liscome, and at the Rut at length, he told rapidly how
smile-" in order to have a very clear BtUa go-den noa P- _ J troyed, as he answered : same time made acquainted by that KpUar had informed him that Mallaby
understanding of the ungallautry of «very body mu nen even to „ b how did ycu hear that ? lady with the agitation which the mere wa8 a murderer . that Miss Hamm ,nd
Mr. Mallaby, the name by which you ‘he jurors, and tne me.rnmem was e pr’udence said not a living soul utterance of the name Jared, caused wa8 hl8, Mallaby’s own child, and that
know the prisoner, please inform the I1Lllt«n , ‘ ' bogond herself and Mr. Kellar knew the prisoner to show. she probably knew that fact, but
court whether you had ever soen him ‘ xour little gl!t was symoonca , no i ^ I always ran away so fast “ Mr. Kellar admits that while he is I thought it well for some purpose to
from the time of your first meeting at doubt—symbolical of the grateful at- 1 wb()n j found Mr. Mallaby, or that silent on the subject of the prisoner’s I conceal it. He depicted the anguish
a friend s house in New York, until tachment you had lormed tor tms un lady tbat wa8 with him looking, mysterious agitation to Miss Liscome, I it had cost him to give her up, and

for financial ad j strangely ungallant and umesponstve tfaat uobody on earth could tell I was a he thinks nevertheless that his cousin I how when he had compromised with 
m*n , , I watching them. I teas the author of the letter which gave I bis pride by asking her to leave her

“No!” 1 When silence was restored, he con- ,, w 0r were you not em- to Miss Liscome her knowledge of the guardian, her refusal to do so had con
“ And it was owing entirely to his tinned : , , b u. ' Kellar to be a snv on name that she used with such singular I firmed him in the belief of Kellar’sattentions to you on that first meeting » 1 ;d he prisoner absolutely refuse P ”y«d b{ »Ir ’ krLvemcntH ?’fLW and sinister purpose. suspicion, that he knew Mallaby

that you conceived so high and warm a your little gift. soared the counsel, and Mallary actu “ It is evident that Mr. Kellar, de- her father. He described his flight to
re“*Y>sT” “ ' “And his' refusal, as is natural to ally jumped in his fright, and looked spite his sworn evidence to the fact California to claim the fortune left by

,, „ ' I . IJ ... turned the current of vour around him as if he contemplated some that he was actuated alone by con his uncles peculiar will, and his as
A regard that, as said, was not PP > affections—vou sort of an escape, at which Fullerton scientious motives, managed his po nts sumption of the name of Dawson in

only high, but warm, the mistake he had made so well, that not only were Miss Lis- accordance with that will. His vain
lady , so warm, that you wou d pi ladv 0( vour strong In the adoption of such a severe man come and her nephew brought to Cali- efforts to distract his thoughts from his
ably, would you not, had he given you man-to a young^lady of your strong, attem|,ted t0 rectify lt by repeat- fornia, but that Miss Liscome was betrothed ; his presence in the court
the opportunity to do so, have retipro- ' t aver6fon f0, b,m ; ing his question in a soft, reassuring admirably coached with regard to her room from the very beginning of the
rated the tender feelings which seemed Y B .. . ' t ' îone. testimony of the prisoner’s agitation as trial, and his belief in the prisoner s
to have prompted his attention to you y t ba'tod him ” replied Mallary seemed to take fresh heart, witnessed by herself, since that lady guilt, and that Miss Hammond was but

the occasion of your first meeting 1 1 ■ utterly unsusniclous how and he drow up his stiff shirt collar could remember no more of the contents acting a part until the day of the re-
■}<«. replied Prudence being foir 7r7flë Lr answersTd^^to the poi7s 7til it touched his ears, and straight- of the remarkable letter than the velation of her relationship to the

the first time dimly aware a i r .. ." intended to make in his sum- ened himself until he looked as lf his phrase already quoted, and the signa prisoner. The startling manner Inswer had something to do with the burst 1 ullerto.i intended to make in ms sum v r, ld oosUion by {ure. which she received that disclosure
of laughter which succeeded it.__ nit | mmg^up^ ur lmpre88lon o[ Mr, an iron bolt through its centre. Then “ It is also evident that revenge is I compelled him to believe in Zter lnno-

met him br8t v” he answered, speaking very loud and no small part of the motive which has cence, and though he could no, con- “ I had the verv highest opinion of rapidly : induced Mies Liscome to testify. Had I quer his pride sufficiently to see her
him He was different from Mr Mai- ” I’ll just preface mv remarks by the prisoner in the interview so gra and resume his severed relation to her,
Tàbv • so khid, and gentle and coniid- saying that Mr. Kellar’s a gentleman phically described by her, accepted the his love for her prompted him to asce.

y,.' ’ I ~e n foil aw to know • bnth avmbnlÎPRl litoral, tbat I tain If there were no way in which he
“ li d vou on Mr Kellar’s departure I and“l’d“ have been glad to do that, or she offered him, she would not have I might be of secret assistance to her.from New Yoîk keep him Tnfomed of a^thlng else bed a asked, but Aunt transferred her maidenly regard to Learning Mrs^ Sibly’s address ho con-

the prisoner’s movements ?" Prudence was so sweet on him herself Mr. Kellar, and consequently she trived to see that lady, and, without re
Fullerton's eves more than bisques- she didn’t give me any chance. ’’ would not have given that gentleman vealing his entire story, to enlist her

tion drew the frank admission ; “Then perhaps it was-” began the opportunity to make of her so will- sympathy and confidence, giving to
“ Y , admission Fullerton lp the same gentle tone he ing a tool. her the money with which she so liber-

1 I . . • * • - - ’------- *-*•------- *■ “ When these facts are well coesid- I all supplied Miss Hammond. 1
erod, and when the exceptionally would not tell you this now,' he con- 
honest and conscientious character of I tiuued, but that may serve as a little

extenuation of conduct that seemed

mine, would not before the nobil 
such a character have felt 
ashamed and wretched. It was s 
me. I hated myself for the co 
had pursued, and I could not res 
I came as I have done to ask the | 
of you both, and, should I not b 
mltted, as 1 do not deserve to be, 
sume my former relation to 
daughter, that, at least, I ma; 
the mournful satisfaction of be 
her a brother and a protector."

He drooped his head a little 
last words as if in accordance « 
humility of bis speech, while ii 
prisoner's eyes came an unwont 
unbidden mist. He turned 
daughter, 
flowing i tears of gratitude an 
Her father took her baud and p 
in that of Wilbur.

“This is the best answei 
make,” he said, "except to a; 
God is very good ! ”

And then a silence fell u| 
three for a few moments ; the e 
in the heart of each were toi 
and too thrilling lor speech ti 
upon them by a word.

Wilbur accompanied his bi 
when she went home from the 
and when Mrs. Sibly met thei 
door on their entrance she seen 
joyfully surprised.

“ 1 know it all,” Agnes hat 
"the cunning plot betv

It Is n painful
pS1?! sight to bcv an 
v otherwi sv robust 

** m an limping 
along on a crutch 
or cane, a sufferer 
from rheumatism. 
Rheumatism is a 
disease that will 
never a 11 a c k a 
man who keeps 
his blood pure 
and rich. There 
is just one way to 
do this That is, 
to keep the diges
tion and assimila 

perfect and 
liver and
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tion 
the
bowels active.

All cases of 
rheumatism are 
promptly cu 
by Dr. Pierce’s 
< .olden Medical 
■Discovery. It 
creates a keen, 
hearty appetite, 
corrects all dis- 

! orders of the digestion, and all weakness 
! of the stomach. It makes the assimilation 
1 perfect, the liver active, the blood pure and 
j rich with the life giving elements of the 
! food, th< nerves strong and steady, and it 
drives all impurities and abnormal acids 

1 from tin Mood. It allays inflammation and 
I dispels vain. It is tin great blood maker 
I ann flesh builder. It does not make cor
pulent people more corpulent Vnlike cod 
fiver oil, it does not build flabby flesh, but 
tears d , ,vn the unhealthy, half - dead tis- 

that constitute corpulency, carries 
ay and excretes them, replacing 
ith the firm tissues of health.

testified to its merits, 
nc- stores.
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Her tears were i

once

■ Malliflower Mallary was the next 
“What were the contents of that witness, and most of the people, remem 

mysterious letter ?"
‘ I don’t remember them.” I __ . . - . r, *
“Did you take particular note of selves for a renewal of their mirth, gumming up by fullerton.them aw; 

them wflL 
Thousands lvw<- 
Sold at all medici

pearanc-e 
was so

sav,
both to supply me with money, 
consolation to know you cuusid 
a charitable object. ”

The widow laughed.
What a lengthy conversa 

lovers held. T tie re wete no 
now, and as Agnes frankly 
her sufferings from the master! 
doubt and suspicion that mark 
day since her last tarewell tc 
over two years before, he wa 
ly calling himself a brute, a 
and other equally hard names 
he told of his constant love 
which he could neither forget 
due ; how it tl anted with an t 
drove him day and night 
book for distraction : and hot 
hateful the very lot tune he hi 
by giving her up

“ But I can atone lor that

“ I have been afflict* -1 with rheum .1 ism and 
kidmy trouble," writes Mr. C Ii White, of 
Grove, Geamj.t Co . Ohio I suffered untold 
pam. 1 was afraid ! would lone my mind. At 
times was almost entirely helpless There had 
not been a night for three years that I could rest 
in a nv j mi-it ion. I tried In Pierces <‘.ohlen 
Medical Discovery. 1 us* <1 three bottles of it 
and am well of both diseases.”

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant P*diets cure con
stipation Constipation is the cause of 
many diseases. Cure the cause and you 
cure the disease. One “ Pellet ” is a 
get
tic. ....
nothing else ‘just as good.

ntle laxati 
Drugg

ve, and two a mild cathar 
ists sell them and there’s
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AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.
“lor to mortow irtiuued,

6hall set about resigning it.”
This sacrifice of fortune 

had been so willing to ms 
past and which he

to her mind, mere th

Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills have
done me an incalculable amount of good.

the best, surest andI think they 
quickest acting 
unhealthy action oi the heart 
sleeplessness, anemia or
blood, lossof appetite, general debility and
ill-health For nine years, before 1 com
menced taking Dr. Wards Blood and 
nerve Fills, my heart was weak and in an 
unhealthy state. Its action was so much 
impaired that I could not walk «across the 
street without suffering great distress, 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly 
that 1 could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss ot strength, and leaving 
my nerves all un-trung My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood; I was always excessively

for nervousness, 
insomnia or 

impoverished
was now

renew
for hid conduct in having 
her to hid pride, and fche said 
fully :

“ It id too much, far too i 
you should lose so larg 
money tor my sake. ”

He silenced her with a loo 
fore he answered :

“Never speak to me 
again.M

Mallaby also recognizing him, had
e an

a way
bonnet quivering, while the audience 
laughed.

“Give one instance of your disap
pointment in him.”

The lawyer’s tone seemed to indicate 
that he was as coutidential as circum
stances permitted him to be.

Miss Liscome smiled and imagined 
that she blushed,but she answered with
out any hesitation. •

“I went to him to ask his advice 
about investing some money.”

TO UK CONTINUED.

nervous. LEAGUE OF THE SACEEItaken three boxes of1 have now 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Fills and 
since taking them 1 have not been away 
from my business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward's Fills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 

dist ress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve t rouble, made my ner\ es 
strong and gave me healthy sleep. 1 hose 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward's Fills have given me perfect health, 

lost strength, in place ot

Charity to the Vo

GENERAL INTENTION I’OR
1898.

lieccminendpd to our Pray 
Holiness, Leo A'L

American Messenger of the Si 
Alter our love lor God, a 

poor is the highest exen 
virtue of charity which in 
should rule the world. A 
our neighbor is in some de 
of Gcd Himself, because all 
ity makes us love others for 
Hence it was that Christ sa 
shall love the Lord, thy Go 
second commandment is 
“ Thou shalt love thy neig 
love for our neighbor who 
a special manner a love t< 
only because He urges all 
poor for His sake, but i 
He deigns to accept as dc 
self whatever is done for t 

By charity to the poor ii 
merely the aid or alms j 

it is the love which

restoring my
continual ill-health, weakness, 
trouble ami nervousness. In justice I 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Mill ward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Fills 
sold at 50c. per box, ,s boxes b»r 8i.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price
by THF. DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited, 
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.

It was some time before the lovers
:
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love, and to say that sue 
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special love, 
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in tho poor only what Is r 
tune and failure. The 
their poverty and avoids t 
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agents to act as intermed 
it and the poor ; it reliev 
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ky. London, Out. began
Fullerton in the same gentle tone he 

“ YY’a's it at his request that you did I had used before, but ho was interrupt
ed by the witness :

“Hold up, boss, I ain't finished yet
_j Was a going to tell you how Aunt the prisoner Is remembered, the con-
Prudenee asked me to watch that ere viction of his guilt at least in impartial I and that iras heartless.
Mallaby, but when I told her how keer- minds, must yield to the belief that the “To day at the close of the speech

.......................... ... “ was done in of the prosecuting attorney, when I
L„„ ... ____ saw how utterly hope seemed to have

whole business right out of my hands, j But that speech had little power died out of the hearts of you both, I 
and gave it to my father.” ; against the proofs of guilt ably mar- would listen to my pride no longer.

II And did your father continue the shalled and reviewed by the prosecut- Criminal, though you were,” turning 
watch upon the prisoner that you had Ing attorney. It seemed almost far- to the prisoner who stood as If ho were 
begun?” asked the counsel, very ' deal to oppose It to the prisoner’s letter transfixed “ —ravurA for

! to John Turner, containing the crimln-
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bashfulness, and toyed ludicrously
with her watch charm : her action
seemed to give the lawyer a cue for 
another question ;

“ Did you, my dear young lady, test 
his gratitude by giving him a little 
token as you did to the prisoner ?”

Prudence affected to be very much 
abashed ; so much so that it was fully 
three minutes before she answered, but 
the corut patiently waited, and every
body was rewarded by hearing her
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” Well, I can’t calkerlate about con- atiug threat, to the evidence of XVil- 
tinning it—he never continues any- dred Everley who had come upon the 
thing so far as I know : and I'll just scene of the shooting in time to see the 
preface my remarks by telling you pistol in the grasp of the prisoner, to 
what Aunt Prudence says. She says hear its report, to see Reuben Turner 
he ain’t got the head to continue any- fall, and to hear his dying exclama 
thing, and I’m as certain as that apples tion, beside tho testimony of the other
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